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WinCue is a Winamp MiniDisc recorder plug-in
that lets you automatically record and playback
MiniDiscs as you browse and cue through your
audio collection. There is no need for a separate
MiniDisc recorder or media file player software.
Here are some key features of WinCue: ￭
Searchable Media Library allows you to easily
locate the song you want to cue and play back,
no matter where the file is located on your
computer. ￭ Cachable Media Library ensures
that your music and other audio files are always
accessible, even when dealing with large media
collections and files distributed over several
computers. ￭ Advanced search feature makes it
easy to locate songs based on filename, path,
artist, song title, etc. ￭ Winamp also comes with
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a built-in Media Library that contains a list of all
the music files on your computer. The Media
Library is automatically searched on starting up
Winamp and is automatically updated if the
Media Library is changed. ￭ Online help and
complete documentation in HTML format,
accessible at any time by pressing the F1 key. ￭
Skin support. Smart skin-stealing makes
WinCue adopt the current Winamp skin. ￭
Search, browse and enqueue Winamp. ￭ Import
Winamp playlist files or steal Winamp's playlist
for easy MiniDisc recording. ￭ Automatically
cue random songs from Media Library, current
search matches or external playlist file when
Winamp's playlist is about to end. ￭
Configurable delay between each track ensures
automatic track marking on most MiniDisc
recorders. ￭ Compatible with any MiniDisc
recorder capable of setting track marks based on
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pauses in playback. ￭ Title your MiniDiscs as
they are being recorded using WinRemote IR
hardware. ￭ Automatically turn off MD
recorder or eject MD when done recording to
ensure TOC writing and write data permanently
to the MiniDisc. Requirements: ￭ Winamp 2.x
(2.63 or later) Program features: ￭ Support for
full-screen playback ￭ Support for Winamp skin
settings ￭ Import Winamp playlist files ￭
Automatically cue random songs from Media
Library, current search matches or external
playlist file ￭ Configurable delay between each
track ensures automatic track marking on most
MiniDisc recorders ￭ Compatible with any
MiniDisc recorder capable
WinCue 2022

Keymacro is a general purpose tool for Winamp
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that automatically highlights text in Winamp's
playlist window using Keyboard Shortcuts. It is
especially useful when working with long
playlists, as all player actions may be performed
with Keymacro's intuitive keyboard shortcuts.
The simple Text to File/Text to URL converter
lets you quickly save selected media files, e-mail
your playlist, etc. New functions in Winamp
2.63 (winamp.xpi): ￭ Support for the
Audible.com book ordering service ￭ Support
for the Audible.com store's request for feedback
(incorporating suggestions from users). ￭ The
tiny (12KB) Winamp plug-in supports MacOS
9.1.4 and higher. Changes since Winamp 2.63
(winamp.xpi): ￭ The Text to File/Text to URL
converter is now optimized for the Audible.com
book ordering service. ￭ Keyboard shortcuts for
Winamp (check
Winamp->Preferences->Keyboard Shortcuts)
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can be set from the command-line as well,
allowing them to be independent from the
keybinding settings. Changes since Winamp
2.62 (winamp.xpi): ￭ The Winamp.rc File has
been made to be more robust. The whole
procedure for checking the rc file is changed. ￭
The Source text in the rc file must now be all
uppercase. ￭ The "keystring" parameter was
removed. Use the "keyname" parameter instead.
￭ The keystring for the "next" key can now be a
string beginning with "next" or "1" or "2" or "3"
or "4" or "5" or "6" or "7" or "8" or "9" (for
example "next" or "1" or "9"). ￭ Winamp will
now check the rc file and generate a warning if
the keystring is missing, or if it is not valid. ￭
The "setrc" command (or any other command)
will now abort if a file with a name ending in
".rc" already exists. ￭ The "setrc" command (or
any other command) will now abort if a file with
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a name ending in ".rc" is not a standard text file.
￭ The "count" parameter was 77a5ca646e
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*Automatically cue random songs from Media
Library, current search matches or external
playlist file when Winamp's playlist is about to
end (auto-DJ function). *Optional album
artwork. *Export playlist/Media Library as a
Winamp playlist, HTML or text file. *Auto
backup of Winamp playlist at given intervals.
*Automatically cleanup of Winamp playlist
whenever it reaches a given number of played
entries. *Configurable delay between each track
ensures automatic track marking on most
MiniDisc recorders. *Title your MiniDiscs as
they are being recorded using WinRemote IR
hardware. *Import Winamp playlist files or steal
Winamp's playlist for easy MiniDisc recording
*Automatically turn off MD recorder or eject
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MD when done recording to ensure TOC
writing and write data permanently to the
MiniDisc. *Advanced Winamp locking prevents
unwanted interruption of recordings *Optional Open a specified folder and automatically cue
its media files. *Simplify MiniDisc recording
with built-in DelayPlay feature *Synchronize
Winamp's playlist with remote MiniDisc and
hold volume buttons during recording.
*Compatible with any MiniDisc recorder
capable of setting track marks based on pauses
in playback *Adaptive timing. *Automatically
detect media files with an ID3 tag.
*Search/browse through Winamp's Media
Library by Artist, Album, Song Title, and more.
*Change the file type used for track number
guessing. *Provides customized handling of
ID3v2.3 and ID3v2.4 tags. *Builds on the
existing Winamp infrastructure. *Does not
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modify Winamp at all, unless you request it.
*Supports all of Winamp's skinning features,
including the new 3D look and feel.
*Customizable Skin-stealing Engine makes
WinCue's look and feel as easy to change as
Winamp's own. *Supports Winamp 2.x skins.
*Windows 98 and later only. About the Author:
*My name is Guilherme Holanda, I am the
author of this WinCue application. *I am a
Software Development Engineer, Multimedia
Engineer and a Computer User. *I have been
using Winamp since version 2.2, and I keep a
local Winamp installation at work and at home.
*I really like Winamp, and I wanted to give
back to the community.
What's New in the WinCue?

WinCue is a Winamp playlist manager designed
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to be a better alternative to the Winamp Media
Library. The WinCue playlist manager is easy to
use. To start the application simply drag and
drop the Winamp playlist you want into the
application window. Then simply drag and drop
the media files onto the application window.
The files are immediately added to the list of
playable items. WinCue uses the same skin file
as Winamp. After the initial set up, you can drag
and drop files from the Winamp playlist
manager into WinCue's playlist window to
create the playlist or play the files in a different
order. Some advantages to using the Winamp
playlist manager are: ￭ Easy to use and doesn't
require knowledge of Winamp. ￭ Cachable
media files are added to the playlist right away.
￭ Searches for media files. ￭ Advanced Search
features. ￭ More than one playlist can be used to
organize media files. ￭ Advanced sorting and
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filtering tools. ￭ Pinned playlist to Winamp
main playlist or Pinned playlists to create a
dynamic playlist. ￭ Drag and drop support. ￭
Runs in Winamp background. WinCue can
automatically update to new files when they are
added to the Winamp playlist. ￭ Auto-cue songs
when Winamp playlist is about to end. ￭
Automatic backup of Winamp playlist at given
intervals. ￭ Supports a wide variety of standard
media file types. ￭ Automatically cue random
songs from Media Library, current search
matches or external playlist file when Winamp's
playlist is about to end (auto-DJ function). ￭
Winamp playback lock. ￭ Export playlist/Media
Library as a Winamp playlist, HTML or text file
￭ Compatible with any MiniDisc recorder
capable of setting track marks based on pauses
in playback ￭ Title your MiniDiscs as they are
being recorded using WinRemote IR hardware
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￭ Import Winamp playlist files or steal
Winamp's playlist for easy MiniDisc recording
￭ Automatically turn off MD recorder or eject
MD when done recording to ensure TOC
writing and write data permanently to the
MiniDisc. Requirements: ￭ Winamp 2.x (2.63
or later) WinCue.ini [General]
Tooltip_HideClose = Hide Winamp
Playlist_HideClose = Hide Playlist
Window_Close = Close NowPlaying_HideClose
= Hide Winamp Now Playing [Include]
MediaLibrary_Url = %ProgramFiles%\
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System Requirements:

*Supported OS: Windows 7/8/10 *Supported
Video Card: GPU with
H.264/MPEG-4/VC-1/MPEG-2/DivX 5/XviD
5/AVC/VC-1 *HDCP is only supported for
NVIDIA GPUs with GPU SHIELD. *HDCP
Supported OS: Windows 7/8/10 *HDCP
Supported GPU: NVIDIA GPUs with GPU
SHIELD *HDCP Supported Video Card: GPU
with H.264/MPEG
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